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Week of crime at Woodlands
Reports of gunshots,
possession filed
Thad Moore

TMOORE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

By t he t i me it s Fr iday pool
party spiraled out of control, the
Woodlands was already in t he
throes of an eventful week.
From t he wee hou rs of

Wednesday, Aug. 22, to Sunday
night Aug. 26, Richland County
sheriff’s deputies responded to at
least seven incidents at the popular
off-campus apartment complex
— including a f ight that ended
with gunshots and a smattering of
vandalism.
Mike Swope, marketing director
at the Dovetail Companies, which
owns the Woodlands, wouldn’t

com ment on t he i ncident s
Wednesday af ternoon, beyond
s a y i n g t h at t he c o m p le x h a s
security on site.
Early Sat urday, at about 2:15
a.m., a fight bet ween t wo men,
both of whom are listed as USC
st udent s, broke out out side of
an apartment. Things escalated,
CRIME ● A3
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Fourth-year political science student Matt Orr
is one of two students at the GOP convention.

USC Republicans
convene in Tampa,
inspired by speakers
Students travel south for
GOP’s national convention

NOT QUITE
KARATE

Amanda Coyne

ACOYNE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Aikido students
lead demonstration
Sarah Ellis

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Kelsey Duncan / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Experienced Aikido students gave basic demonstrations.

The Seidokan A ik ido
Club hosted a self-defense
d e mo n s t r at io n le d b y
USC psychology professor
Doug Wedell Wednesday
e ve n i n g at t he St r o m
Thurmond Wellness and
Fitness Center.
Wit h energ y and
humor, Wedell, a seventhdegree black belt who has
practiced A ik ido for 35
years, explained the Aikido
philosophy and some key
self-defense techniques
to club members a nd
curious new faces. He also
led st udents in part ner
exercises and demonstrated
more advanced techniques
in full force.
Using Aikido methods
for self-defense, Wedell
explained, is about “taking
the attacker’s energy and
transferring it so it’s no

longer dangerous to you
or them.”
H e t a u g ht s t u d e nt s
t o u t i l i z e “d y n a m i c
rela x at ion” tech n iques
when defending
themselves, demonstrating
the strength of controlled
relaxation as opposed to
tension in maintaining
one’s balance when dealing
with attackers.
“You say, ‘Well geez, if I
stay relaxed, aren’t I going
to get creamed?’ The idea
is that you want to be ...
calmness in action ... If I
get all excited, see, I have
lost my center,” Wedell
said.
Some experienced club
member s were i nv ited
to demonst rate t hei r
sk ills with one another
and use Aikido weapons.
Wedell also invited some
experienced A ik ido
students to attack him full
on, demonstrat ing how
self-defense techniques
AIKIDO ● A2

A s tens of thousands of Republicans
converged in Tampa, Fla., for the Republican
National Convention, two USC students were
among them.
“It’s been absolutely inspiring to be here,”
said Lauren Lu xenburg, a fourt h-year
political science student who is attending the
convention with the Palladian View, a digital
magazine for conservative women. “There are
50,000 Republicans here, and it’s absolutely
igniting.”
Fearing the landfall of Hurricane Isaac
earlier in the week, RNC events scheduled
for Monday were rescheduled until later in
the week, including a speech by Gov. Nikki
Haley. Haley’s speech was moved to Tuesday
night, where she spoke on her biggest stage
yet in a program packed with both rising and
high-profile Republican women.
“It’s really exciting that Gov. Haley [spoke],”
said fourth-year political science student
Matt Orr, an intern with the South Carolina
Republican Party. “I used to intern for her
2010 campaign, so it’s especially exciting for
me.”
A n n Rom ney spoke af ter Ha ley on
Tuesday night , delivering a speech that
rallied Republican women arou nd her
husband former Mass. Gov. Mitt Romney,
the Republican presidential nominee, who
has been trailing President Barack Obama in
polls of female voters. Ann Romney packed
her speech with anecdotes from her 43 year
marriage to illustrate that “you can trust
Mitt.”
“Besides Nikki Haley, Ann Romney had to
be my favorite speaker,” Luxenburg said. “She
looked amazing on stage, she was vibrant and
she really ignited the party and connected
GOP ● A2

Carolina Collegiate Credit Union opens campus branch
Location to oﬀer employment,
internships to USC students
Colton Menzel

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

A true financial safe haven has been
established in South Carolina, and not
in the form of an ATM. The Carolina
Collegiate Credit Union made itself a
permanent home on the second floor of the
Russell House on Wednesday afternoon.
President and CEO of Carolina Collegiate
Anne Shivers and Vice President Helen
Powell introduced the credit union to the
Gamecock community in a ribbon-cutting

Thursday
88°

71°

Friday
92°

73°

ceremony.
“Our mission is to provide financial
responsibility and financial education to
all of our members, most importantly our
students in college,” Powell said. “So we’ve
created this student-run fi nancial service
center for all the students at the university.”
While having a credit union on campus
will be more convenient for many students,
Shivers stated that students will come first
in all aspects of the credit union’s operation,
including prov iding internships and
employment opportunities for students.
“T hese a re a wonder f u l g roup of
students at the university from all different
CREDIT ● A2
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The credit union opened with a ribbon cutting ceremony Wednesday.

“Meet the Greeks”

Carolinian Creed

Lattimore returns

The NPHC hosted
a step show for its
nine fraternities and
sororities Wednesday
night.

Guest columnist USC
President Harris Pastides encourages students to embrace the
university’s values.

After tearing his ACL
last year, the star tailback will play tonight
for the first time in
more than 10 months.

See page A5

See page A4

See page B1
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CREDIT ● Continued from A1
curriculums. To me, it gives them good experience
in real-world financial services and the whole
leadership aspect,” Powell said. “It helps to develop
skills that other organizations will require in the
future ... we really want to provide the opportunity
to build a resume.”
Some students, like fourth-year international
business and marketing student Alysia Malpass,
have already gotten jobs with Carolina Collegiate.
“It offers a lot of opportunities for leadership
development. It develops problem-solving skills
as well,” Malpass said. “We don’t really look to
management to handle any of the issues that come
along with running it.”
The credit union’s services extend far beyond
solely providing internships and job opportunities
for those employed. The credit union also aims
to be an easily accessible resource for all USC
students.
“We want to be very convenient with our
financial services. You don’t have to look beyond
the university community for convenient financial
service,” Shivers said.
Almost all students should be able to access the
features of Carolina Collegiate, as the credit union
has extensive partnerships that extend to thousands
of other federal credit unions nationwide.
“The nice thing is we also serve up to 1,700 other
credit unions from this one office, so if you have a
check from grandma coming for your birthday,
you can come right here to cash it,” Shivers said.
Carolina Collegiate is looking forward to
becoming an integral part of USC students’ lives
with this new on-campus branch.
“This is our true, core student-run campus
credit union,” Powell said. “We’re all very excited.”
The credit union will be open on weekdays from
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

GOP ● Continued from A1
with women through her speech.”
While speeches from Haley, Ann
Romney and other prominent women
of the GOP Tuesday night aimed to
galvanize support from female voters,
the Republican party is still trying to
win the youth vote that Obama held in
the 2008 presidential election.
“Pau l Rya n is a g reat [v ice
presidential] pick. He’s 42 — one of
the youngest in a couple decades,” Orr
said. “I think he’s going to bring up
the youth vote for [Mitt] Romney; he’s
already gotten the gap smaller.”
While Orr believes Ryan, who made

Kelsey Duncan/ THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Aikido is a self-defense technique and martial art that engages the body and the mind through concentration.
AIKIDO ● Continued from A1
may work in a practical situation.
Advanced A ikido techniques
are not necessarily easily picked
up and useful for beginners in a
self-defense situation, Wedell and
some experienced club members
said.
“Aikido isn’t learned in a day,
a week,” Wedell said. “I’m on
my 35th year and I’m starting to
understand it.”
USC graduate Erik Frankforter,
a former club officer and current
club coach , explained that the
physical defensive benef its of
A ik ido come only af ter much
practice.
“If you want a quick-help self-

his first speech as the official candidate
for vice president last night, will help
Republicans get the youth vote, he
also notes the importance of young
adults getting involved in the political
process.
“ We rea l ly need to get more
young people involved. If we don’t
get involved, we’re still going to be
running into all these problems like
Social Security and a poor job market,”
Orr said. “Now’s the time if there ever
was one.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

defense, learning how to punch
and k ick ... Karate is probably
better for you,” Frankforter said.
“If you want something you can
practice over a long period of time
... Aikido will catch up in terms of
self-defense.”
Personal safety and self-defense
are topics of particular interest
on campus following a recent
st ring of high-prof ile v iolent
incidents around the nation and in
Columbia, including the assault of
a man near Five Points last week
and a handful of violent crimes
over the summer.
Club president Zoë Tot h, a
third-year biochemistry student ,
has practiced Aikido for almost
t wo years and said she would

feel comfortable in a defensive
sit uation wit h t he mental and
physical skills she has learned.
“The main thing is having the
confidence to move in and look at
[an attacker] and say, ‘Back off,’”
Toth said. “There are a few things
I would tr y with A ik ido, but I
think the main thing is just being
aware of your situation.”
The Seidok a n A ik ido Club
meets Monday, Wednesday and
Friday from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. in
the Martial Arts Room behind
the rock wall at the STrom and is
open to interested students of all
skill levels.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

Russell House Tailgates
USC students are welcome to kick off the Gamecocks’ football
season with cornhole, gameday snacks and big-screen TVs at the
Russell House this afternoon.
The tailgate and viewing party starts at 4 p.m. on the Russell House
patio and Davis Fields, where students can play games, win prizes
and chow down on free hamburgers and hot dogs. Attendees will
also be able to take pictures in a Gamecock-themed photo booth and
“Sandstorm” with free rally towels, provided by Pointe West apartment
complex.
This is the second year in a row that Student Government has hosted
a viewing party for the Gamecocks’ SEC opener.
“It was originally a Freshman Council initiative last year, and we’re
continuing it this year,” said SG Press Secretary and third-year
marketing student Emily Cooper. “We’re going to try to do it for the ﬁrst
SEC away game every year from now on.”
Students can watch the action against the Vanderbilt Commodores
in four diﬀerent locations throughout Russell House: the second-ﬂoor
lobby of Russell House and the Gamecock Park seating area near Taco
Bell, both of which will have two 60-inch televisions, as well as the
Russell House Ballroom and Theater.
“There are so many options to watch the game. We hope everyone
can come and ﬁnd the area where they can best enjoy the game,”
Cooper said.
Students who swipe their CarolinaCard at the party will be rewarded
with one loyalty point toward next year’s season ticket lottery. The
event will be sponsored by Russell House University Union, Campus
Recreation, Carolina Dining, Pepsi, Substance Abuse Prevention &
Education, Carolina Productions and Student Government.
— Compiled by Amanda Coyne, Assistant News Editor

ON TWITTER
@THEGAMECOCK

CRIME ● Cont. from A1
according to a police
report, until shots were
fi red.
Police found the gun,
a .9 mm Taurus pistol,
i n a b ed ro om clo set
inside, after A nthony
Day, 25, told an officer
he’d fi red one shot.
Brown, the 21-yearold v ict im, showed
visible injuries, but the
report did not elaborate
on their extent.
Brown opted not to
press charges, according
to the report, but Day
was issued tickets for
shoot ing a f irear m
w it h i n 20 0 y a rd s of
a dwelling and for
simple possession,
after a search found a
grinder with a “green
leafy substance” in his
pocket, the report said.
That night, at around
11 p.m., a shot ra ng
out in the Woodlands
again.
A n of f icer saw a
ca r, possibly a wh ite
Old s mobi le A u r o r a ,
speed into the
apartment complex.
He shined his
flashlight at it and yelled
for the driver, described
as a college-aged white
man with dark hair, to
slow down. He shouted

back at the officer, “F--you,” according to the
report.
The officer watched
the car go into a parking
lot and followed it on
foot.
But t he c a r d id n’t
stop and slowly moved
toward him. The officer
y e l le d a g a i n s e v e r a l
times for the driver to
stop.
I nstead, t he man
floored it, and the officer
dove out of the way, as
he fired his gun at the
car, which continued on
and sped out of the area,
according to the report.
The rest of the week
saw plent y of act ion,
too.
According to incident
repor t s, a sec u r it y
g uard h ired by t he
apa r t ment complex
pepper sprayed a man
a f t er he appro ac he d
a n apa r t ment ea rly
Wednesday morning .
A man was arrested
Saturday morning for
tearing a tree from the
g r o u nd , a nd a s o u p
ca n sa iled t h rough
a sleepi ng re sident ’s
window Sunday night,
shattering it.
But t he we ekend’s
p ool pa r t y g a r nered
the lion’s share of the
attention, as some 500

people gathered Friday
afternoon and a video of
the booze-soaked affair
that saw young women
remove their bikini tops
went viral online.
Pol ice m ade one
a r re st a s t he y broke
up groups of revelers,
according to a report
rele a s ed We d ne s d ay
afternoon.
A n of f icer bega n
telling part ygoers
t hey wou ld have to
leave. One, a 21-yearold woman listed as a
student, asked why.
She refused,
according to the report,
u s i n g p r of a n it y a nd
becoming “boisterous”
as she refused to show
ident if icat ion or give
her na me mu lt iple
times.
She was arrested and
escorted from the pool.
On t he way out,
t hough, she began
moving away from an
officer, before trying to
ram into him to knock
him into the pool.
She was taken to
t he A lv i n S. Glen n
Detention Center, the
rep or t sa id, a nd h a s
been cha rged w it h
disorderly conduct.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/

got prescriptions?
it’s time to transfer them!

order reﬁlls online
get a text when they’re ready
use your carolina card
park in a reserved space
803.777.4890

Congratulations to the
ladies of Delta Delta
Delta who achieved 4.0
GPAs last semester! We
are SO proud of youkeep up the wonderful
work! Delta love.

Eliza Ballou
Evan Black
Hillary Boaz
Cassandra Boody
Kendall Boothe
Alex Breazeale
Kylie Calabrese
Brittan Carter
Katie Cass
Juliette Chatham
Ashley Claussen
Hannah Danahey
Julia Davis
Holli Deyerle
Michelle Faucett
Casi Grady
Kelly Graves
Laura Grove
Meg Gunning
Simi Hadley

Alex Heaton
Charlotte Jenkins
Olivia Johnson
Kelsie Kessler
Kaitlin Laxer
Maddy Macklin
Emily Marcum
Mary McGuinness
Kathleen McKeon
Kellie McKinney
Jordan Osbourne
Kellie Parham
Meredith Pritchett
Alex Randall
Hayley Saint
Kendall Schlim
Ellen Short
Bridgette Snyder
Darby Thompson
Sara Torti
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Christie sets
stage for 2016
election bid
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USC student arrests,
violence go too far
The flurry of arrests, violence and drunken
stupidity that have shaken the USC campus
over the past week necessitates a response
from The Daily Gamecock. We feel that
the line between fun and socially harmful
behavior, has been crossed over and over
again since the
fall semester
“This rash of
resumed, in
unnecessary
magnitudes that
behavior can’t
triumph recent
outbreaks of
simply be
poor judgment.
chalked up to
This is not
‘stuff happens in to say students
have
college, get used shouldn’t
f un. On t he
to it.’ No, recent c o nt r a r y, f u n
behavior probes is part of what
college and its
deeper.”
road to selfdiscover y are
all about. The recent campus area police
reports, however, illustrate a disturbing trend
for which “having fun” doesn’t suffice to
describe. A fight at the Woodlands between
two USC students ended in gunshots. At
the same apartment complex, an officer was
forced to fire on an automobile attempting
to run him over. A woman tried to push
an officer into a pool. Not to mention the
infamous chicken fight video that went viral.
This rash of unnecessary behavior can’t
simply be chalked up to “stuff happens in
college, get used to it.” No, recent behavior
probes deeper, and must be taken more
seriously, especially with football season
coming up and all of the partying that comes
with it. Not only can alcohol abuse result
in embarrassing or harmful behavior, but
those caught drinking underage on campus
also face increased student conduct fines.
Consider taking advantage of opportunities
provided by the universit y, such as the
tailgate for the Vanderbilt football game held
in Russell House today, that offer an alleyway
for fun in a safe environment. We encourage
the student body to celebrate, but do so in
a way that doesn’t jeopardize your safety, or
those around you.

USC must take creed more seriously
Recent events illustrate
need for shift in priorities
In the early 1950s, USC had one rule:
Students will engage in no behavior
that will bring dishonor to themselves
or to their fellow students. While
additional rules were inaugurated
over the years, the Carolinian Creed
was introduced in the late 1980s,
prov iding a posit ive
framework as to who
we, a s Ca rol i n ia n s ,
aspire to be. It begins,
“The commu nit y
of scholars at t he
Un iversit y of Sout h
Carolina is dedicated to
President
personal and academic
Pastides
excellence. Choosing
USC President
to join our community
obligates each member
to a code of civilized behavior.” Each
of you made a deliberate decision to
join Carolina’s community of 30,000
scholars and to embrace our creed.
A s our communit y adapts to a
higher standard or code of conduct,
each member is ultimately responsible
for his or her actions. As some students
struggle to make smart decisions
regarding alcohol and drugs, our
faculty and staff continue to provide
education and prevention programs
designed to inform, engage and
provoke ref lection. Together, we
discuss the responsible use of alcohol
while examining the dangers and
consequences of risky behavior and
poor judgment that often happens
while a student is under the influence.
We all have an obligation to stand up
and speak out when we see a member
of ou r com mu n it y engag i ng i n
dangerous or inappropriate behaviors.

When social activities, like the incident
at the Woodlands, move from fun to
extreme, from social interaction to the
objectification of women, it’s time to
stand up. That requires courage, clear
thinking and action.
We are better than this. Each of
us has an obligation to the Carolina
community to strive for personal and
academic excellence. There has also
been chatter about the Princeton
Review party ranking. It is important
to remember that the rankings that
define our university and assist each of
you in gaining employment are those
that have academic value. They are not
subjective social rankings. That USC
is the only university in South Carolina
with the Carnegie top-tier designation
for very high research activity is an
impressive ranking. That USC is the
only university in state to earn a spot
on the President’s Community Service
Honor Roll is an honorable ranking.
That both our Honors College and
our undergraduate internat ional
business program are ranked No.
1 is equally impressive. That our
engineering students participate in an
electrical engineering program that
is ranked No. 1 in the South impacts
resumes. These are the rankings we
welcome. These are the rankings that,
as a community, we earn.
It is my hope that each of you has a
strong year as you strive for personal
and academic excellence. You have
made a n out st a nd i ng choice i n
joining the Carolina community. As
a reminder, “Choosing to join the
community obligates each member to
a code of civilized behavior.” Find the
inner strength to stand up and take
action if the need arises. Please join me
in embracing and living by our creed.

New Jersey Gov. Chris Christie
gave t he key note add ress of
the evening on the floor of the
Republican National Convention
Tuesday night. Christie spoke at
great lengths about his formative
years a nd career in polit ics,
especially as governor of New
Jersey, all the while appealing
to all Republicans to unite to
defeat President
Barack Obama in
November.
I t t o o k 17
minutes for Christie
to take a break from
talk ing about his
achievements in and
Stephen
even speak about
Barry
Mitt Romney. In
Third-year
the full 27-minute
journalism
speech , Romney’s
student
name was only
mentioned seven times, while
Christie said “I” 18 times.
So you can’t really blame me for
forgetting who the Republicans
were actually nominating. Most of
Christie’s speech sounded as if he
was trying to make a pitch to the
GOP for the nomination in 2016,
with a few interjections of support
for Romney. This should obviously
call into question the faith that
some within the Republican party
have on whether or not Romney
will actually win against Obama.
Ch r ist ie gave a n excit i ng,
unifying speech with a passionate
case against Obama that would’ve
been great if he were actually
running for president. After all,
the RNC is now less about the
actual Republican party and interparty issues and more about the
nomination of the presidential
candidate, in this case Romney.
The speech will pay off for
Christie in the future. If anything,
it will aid him tremendously in his
political future and propel him
into the national spotlight. The
consequence of that action is that
his speech did little in the way of
propelling Romney to the White
House this year.

Society must reconsider agrarian judgment
Farming culture necessary aspect
of healthy, productive America, world
Hicks, hillbillies, uneducated farm boys! Those are
stereotypes South Carolinians often use to demean the
school up the road located in Pickens and Anderson
counties. Such a rivalry is not uncommon between land
grant and liberal arts institutions from state to state.
Alabama projects the same about Auburn as does UNCChapel Hill about N.C. State. In jest this is perfectly
justified, but in modern culture, this lack of civility
toward agriculture in general may not be beneficial.
The annals of American history are dominated by
agriculture, from the settlement of South Carolina to the
expansion west to the Civil War. George Washington
said he knew of “no pursuit in which more real and
important services can be rendered to any country than
by improving its agriculture.” The most important facet
of daily life is food, produced by agriculture.
Why, then, is there such an overwhelming lack of
concern for agriculture as a whole and a prevalent

demeaning attitude in the media, from TV shows to
offhanded remarks in news outlets?
Of major importance for the negativity in media is
that an interaction disconnect has developed between
those in agriculture and those in the
cities and suburbs. According to the U.S.
Department of Agriculture, more 20
percent of the population was employed in
agriculture in 1930. In 2000, that number
was 1.9 percent, less than a 10th of what
it was during our grandparents’ youth.
While much of this is due to advances
Stevan
Novakovic i n moder n i ndust r ia l ag r ic u lt u ra l
Fourth-year
practices, how many farmers that you
business
know personally can you name off the
student
top of your head? Wendell Berry, in his
essay “The Agrarian Standard,” draws the
distinction between agrarian culture, which understands
limitation and living within one’s boundaries, and the
industrial complex, which, after depleting one resource
location, simply moves on to another.
The division is apparent along ideological lines as

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p oi nt s p a g e i s t o s t i mu l at e
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community.
All published authors are expected
to provide logical arguments to back
their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters to
the editor, guest columns and feedback
on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should be
submitted via email to gamecockeditor@
sc.edu. Letters must be 200 to 300 words
in length and include the author’s name,

well. While a large percentage of those benefiting
from organic and family farms are often stereotyped as
hippies shopping barefoot at Earth Fare, the majority of
individual farmers are traditional and what many urban
dwellers might consider backward. Agricultural areas
overwhelmingly vote Republican and tend to be more
religious. Looking at county data by state, zones with
high farm production are red across the board. Thomas
Jefferson said, “Cultivators of the earth are the most
valuable citizens ... tied to their country and wedded
to [its] liberty and interests by the most lasting bonds.”
This is reflected in the support for more Jeffersonianstyle candidates running for public office in rural areas
and matched with the same zealous support for more
left (or “progressive”) leaning candidates in urban areas.
Agriculture’s inf luence on the United States is
undeniable. Society as a whole should work to dispel
negative stereotypes of those in agriculture and uphold
it as a viable career choice and one necessary for our
nation’s independence and security and for the longevity
of its unique cultural contribution to the American story.

year in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
colu m ns. Colu m n ist s shou ld keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Daily Gamecock and must
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
An article in Wednesday’s edition of The Daily Gamecock
misstated the location of Sigma Delta Pi’s Noche de
Poesía y Breves Cuentos event on Sept. 25. It will be held
in the Bates West Social Room. The Daily Gamecock
regrets the error.
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“We’re just two lost souls
swimming in a fish bowl.”
— Pink Floyd
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Greeks share their steps
NHPC hosts event
to showcase USC’s
chapters Wednesday
Spencer Scott

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

De’Earnte Adams was out of
breath, the overwhelming crowd
closi ng i n on t he st age w it h
shout-out s and far-of f cheers
ringing in from the wings.
St udents f lowed beyond the
Russell House Ballroom doors,
cheering f rom t he outer most
sidelines and enveloping the stage
with standing-room only, but still
Adams was beaming after leading
the members of Iota Phi Theta,
Inc. in their step routine.
“Stepping was something that
was present at the start of our
fraternity. It shows brotherhood,”
said Adams, a third-year criminal
justice student and the fraternity
president.
The Nat ional Pan-Hellenic
Council — which represents a
predominantly African-American
communit y at USC and across
t he cou nt r y — hosted “Meet
the Greeks” Wednesday night
to showcase step dances from
each of its nine fraternities and
sororities.
Derrick Roberts, a fourth-year
psychology student, and Ashley
Silvera, a fourt h-year histor y
student, organized the annual
event. Both serve on Fraternity
and Sorority Council and are vice
presidents of the NPHC.
“ We w a nt e d t o i nt r o d u c e
Carolina to NPHC greek life in
a fun and informal way,” Roberts
said.
T he e vent st a r ted w it h a n
interactive roll call, filled with
each organization’s rallying cry.
Humility wasn’t in play, as each
fraternity and sorority attempted
to out-do its predecessor, with
the crowd rallying around their
favorites.
Sisters from Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority, Inc. wore black, white
and red Run DMC–style shirts
t hat read “Run t he Yard” and
cuffed denim shirts. Layered and
knotted pearl necklaces swung
from side to side as the girls ran
through their routine.
The Theta Gamma chapter of
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
STEP SHOW ● A6
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Crowfield flocks to Columbia
Charleston country
rock group to play
New Brookland Tavern
Kristyn Winch

KWINCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

C h a rle s t o n - b a s e d r o c k o u t f it
Crowfield’s band name may have been
inspired by a day care center, but the
group’s tunes are not child’s play.
T he cou nt r y ro c ker s f lo c k to
Columbia tonight for a show with
t he Black Iron Gat hering at New
Brookland Tavern. The show will also
serve as Crowfield’s Midlands album
release party for its new disc, “The
Diamond Sessions.”
Tyler Mechem, the group’s lead
singer, relocated to South Carolina
f r o m I n d i a n a i n 2 0 05. H e a n d
Crow f ield’s original piano player
bought the band’s fi rst tour van from
a place called Crowfield Childhood
Development and the name stuck,
mostly because the rockers were stuck
with it.
“We couldn’t get the name off the
side [of the van],” Mechem said. “The
letters and the teddy bears wouldn’t
come off.”
Mechem said Crowf ield’s sound
falls into several genres. The group’s
f irst album was mostly roots rock
while the second release was more
modern.
“The most recent album blends the
two together,” he said. “[The album]
is somewhere between Tom Petty and
Coldplay and Ryan Adams.”
Crowfield’s musical influences have

Mechem said.
“The Diamond Session” is a mix of
country, blues and rock. The tunes
are mellow and laid back, but fueled
with emotion. It’s obvious the album
is a tribute just by looking at the track
listing. Songs like “Cold World,” “It
Hurts Right Here” and “Black Hills”
play out like heartfelt American folk
songs with lyrics walk ing the line
between Neil Young and Zac Brown
Band.
But just because the album gets
deep doesn’t mean that Crowfield’s
live gigs lack excitement, energy or
fun.
“The show’s a little more energetic,
a lot more rocking than the album,”
Mechem said.
Crowfield has different live versions
of its songs and Mechem said the
group adds longer improv isat ions
and embellishments to tunes when
playing live. The band plays cover
songs occasionally Mechem said, but
the song choices are usually spur of
the moment decisions.
“It’s not the same show every night.
You got to keep it interesting,” he said.
If you’re not able to catch Crowfield
this week, the band will return to
Columbia later this fall and has a show
Courtesy of Crowfield
The five-piece country group releases its latest album “The Diamond Sessions” tonight. booked at 5 Points Pub on Sept. 22.
Crowfield’s New Brookland show
is part of NBT’s College Football
inspired by different sets of bands, we got to record the album.”
K ickof f Par t y. The par t y beg i ns
Mechem’s favorite t rack on t he
“probably Passion Pit.”
at 6:30 p.m. Tickets are $8. New
Mechem has been listening to “old album is “Change of Heart,” t he
Brookland Tavern is located at 122
countr y” lately, especially George disc’s third song. Crowfield was in
State St.
the middle of writing the tune when
Jones and Lyle Lovett.
“ T he D i a mo nd S e s s ion s” i s a Diamond passed away.
“It has a specia l place for us,” Comments on this story?
tribute to one of the band’s fi rst and
changed over time, too.
“When we started the band, it was
Southern rock,” Mechem said. “We
started experimenting with synth on
the second album,” which he said was

most influential mentors.
“‘Diamond Sessions’ is named after
one of our former managers who took
a chance on us, Johnny Diamond,”
Mechem said. “He passed away before

Visit dailygamecock.com/mix
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STEP SHOW ● Continued from A5
lined up in baby pink jerseys for a
performance of in-sync steps.
There was hip-hop, twerking and
all kinds of hip movements. Pockets
of the crowd broke into their own
dance circles, building upon the
featured, center-stage routines.
Some groups worked spoken word
into their routine to educate the
audience on their chapter’s origins,
values and pride.
“We’re trying to educate people
on ever y organizat ion and show
society that we can come together in
unity,” Adams said.
However, the performances, each
entertaining in its own right, took
work. In preparation for the event,
Adams held more than 15 hours of
dance practice with his brothers.
T he e vent r a ng t h rough t he
second floor of the Russell House,
w it h applause ring ing f rom t he
packed ballroom. It’s a show, with
each performance building a greater
energy for a night of meeting each
f r ater n it y a nd soror it y a nd it s

individual characters.
But for those students who crossed
in years past, their place in Greek
Life and “Meet the Greeks” is about
more than just dancing with friends.
“I always have my brothers to rely
on,” said Rio Britts, a former USC
student.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

You never know who could be

watching...

GET SPOTTED
In Your

Gamecock Garnet and Black
on Friday and win a
$25 Barnes & Noble Gift Card
Photos by Spencer Scott / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
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HOUSING

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

MISC

WELCOME BACK! HUNDREDS OF
HOUSES & APARTMENTS!
We have 1 and 2bdrm’s available
starting at $290 to $800. Pet’s
Ok! In many. 803-799-1333, www.
rentmartonline.com RENTMART
Email rrentmart@sc.rr.com

Telecounseling Positions Available
The Office of Undergraduate
Admissions is looking for
enthusiastic, dedicated
undergraduate students to assist
with recruitment this year by
calling prospective students,
admitted students and their
parents. Applicants should
possess strong communication
skills, enthusiasm for USC, good
work ethic, professionalism, and
basic computer and telephone
skills. Students are required to
work a minimum of two nights per
week during the hours of 5:00 to
9:00pm Monday through Thursday
throughout the school year,
except on University holidays.
Telecounseling pays $7.50/hr,
and training begins on Monday
September 10th. Applications
are available in the Office of
Undergraduate Admissions located
on the Horseshoe in Lieber College
starting Thursday August 16th.
Application deadline: Thursday
August 30th at 5:00 pm. For more
information, please call Alexandra
Scovel at 777-9106.

Why USC?
Gamecock Connection Positions
Available
Tell us why you love USC!
The Office of Undergraduate
Admissions is looking for
enthusiastic, dedicated students to
assist with recruiting prospective
students at Admissions special
events. In this role you can share
your love for USC with prospective
students, admitted students and
their parents. Applicants should
possess strong communication
skills, enthusiasm for USC, good
work ethic, and professionalism.
We are looking for volunteers to
assist with Admissions events this
fall, and there will be a mandatory
training meeting for new members.
Applications will be available
in the Office of Undergraduate
Admissions located on the
Horseshoe in Lieber College
beginning Thursday August 16th.
Application deadline: Friday,
August 31st at 5:00 pm. For more
information, please call Alexandra
Scovel at 803-777-9106.

Part Time Couriers
Downtown law firm seeks
PT Couriers. Must be able to
work Monday and Wednesday,
8:30-5:30, mornings and/or
afternoons. Additional days/
hours may be available. Duties
include running errands, metering
mail, conference and break room
clean up, answering phones and
other general office duties. Must
have own vehicle and proof of
insurance. Business casual attire.
Competitive salary w/mileage
reimbursement and paid parking.
Forward resume w/”PT Courier”
in the subject line to colalawfirm@
gmail.com. Please include times
available to work.

PT Optical Sales position available
in high fashion boutique for
responsible, fashion conscious
individual. Sales experience a
plus. Office hours 9-5:30 Mon-Sat.
Must be available most Saturdays.
Please send resume, references,
available hours and compensation
requirements.

Parking Spaces: Pickens at
Blossom, $280 semester 799.3452

DORM BLUES? LOOKING FOR A
HOUSE INSTEAD?
We have hundreds of houses
available. ALL AREAS SIZES &
PRICES! 2, 3, & 4BEDROOMS.
Prices start at $450 to $2250
Some with Pet’s Ok! 803-799-1333
or www.rentmartonline.com
Email rrentmart@sc.rr.com
2br $540 @ USC BBall Fld
Kit w/Appl, W/DConn,H2o inc
+Sec dpt,,Lse,803-600-5461.

EMPLOYMENT
CAROLINA GYMNASTICS
NOW HIRING enthusiastic
gymnastics instructors to start
immediately. Please call us at
803-788-2808.

All Restaurant Hourly Positions Service, Culinary, Bar, Hospitality
Exciting new casual dining
concept coming to Irmo Sc.
Exeperience applicants preferred,
but eager to learn team members
welcomed!!
Email vellaschapin@gmail.com

Part-time Civil Engineering student
needed for Irmo engineering firm.
Strong CAD skills only. $12/hr.
Flexible Schedule. Send resume
to: office@insiteusa.net.
Tutors wanted for 5th grade
high functioning autistic twins
in AGP/Honors classes.
M - Th 3:30 - 5:30. $10/hr.
Please call 803-920-5675

Pasta Fresca seeking
EXPERIENCED SERVERS
Apply in person after 3:30 daily at
4722 Forest Drive, 29206

Hostess / Servers Needed
Tombo Grille is looking for
outgoing people with flexible
schedules to work dinner shifts.
We are a locally owned restaurant
with a great cliental. Apply in
person after 3pm. Tombo Grille
4517 Forest dr. (803) 782-9665
Part Time Help Wanted
Custom Framing Shop / Art Gallery
Five Points Area
Great for Art Majors
803-834-6285
Email framing01@sc.twcbc.com

OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE
Our location is looking for a high
volume, team player that is skilled
in saute or grill. Applicant must
have worked in a full service
restaurant and must be available
Sundays. We offer an evening
schedule, part time, fun and
energetic work environment. Apply
online at
www.bloominbrandscareers.com/
outback
store number 14111.
Offers can be up to 11.00 hr.
based on experience and work
history.
Email obs4111@outback.com
China Palace in Camden needs
kitchen helpers.
Apply in person. 2523 Broad
St,Camden, SC 29020

OPPORTUNITIES
$BARTENDING$, $300/Day
Potential, NO EXPERIENCE NEC.
Training Available. 800-965-6520
XT253

LINE AD RATES
1st insertion: $2.50 / line
Subsequent: $1.50 / line

ADDITIONAL INFO
Two line minimum
Avg. line length of 30
characters

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available
for addt’l cost

MISC
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
WELCOME BANQUET, Aug 31.
Free dinner, entertainment, door
prizes. 803.799.3452
info@ifmusa.org

DEADLINE
Noon, 1 business day
prior to publication

Go to www.dailygamecock.com and click on “Classifieds” to place your online &/or print ads. Upload your image(s) & manage your own account in one convenient place!
*FREE ONLINE ADS! Available only to USC students, faculty & staff. Just use your sc.edu email address.
Questions or special requests, call 777-3888 • Office hours: M-F 8:30am- 5pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

PHD • JORGE CHAM

THE SCENE
TOMORROW
CROWFIELD,
THE BLACK IRON
GATHERING
6:30 p.m., $8
New Brookland
Tavern,
122 State St.

TODAY
GORILLA ZOE & BEN G
6 p.m. football kickoff
party / 11 p.m. show
$10 over 21 / $15 under 21
5 Points Pub,
2020 Devine St.

@thegamecock

Columbia Charlotte Shuttle

S

www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123

08/30/12

1 2 3 4

for 8/29/12

HANDPICK ED ART
“BEASTS OF THE
SHOW & CONCERT
SOUTHERN
WILD”
7 p.m. doors /
5:30, 8 & 10 p.m.,
8 p.m. show, $5
$6.50 students /
Conundrum Music
$7.50 general
Hall,
626 Meeting St. Nickelodeon Theatre,
1607 Main St.
08/30/12

08/29/12’s Hints
Sorry!

The Charlotte Airport Just Got Closer
Heyents!
tud
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC

CHASING AUGUST,
A BRIGHTER LIFE,
APNEA EFFECT
7 p.m., $5 over 21 /
$8 under 21
New Brookland
Tavern, 122 State St.

ACROSS
1 Stands
7 Load in a basket
11 Label
14 Busts
15 Potent
introduction?
16 Nabokov novel
17 Source of mints,
at times
19 With “on” and 59Across, a hint to
the theme hidden
in three places in
this puzzle
20 7-Across
destination,
eventually
21 New York City’s
__ River
22 Chowderhead
23 They often
accompany
stretches
25 “I Loves You,
Porgy” and others
26 House on TV, e.g.
30 Poker star Hansen
31 River from the
Cantabrian
Mountains
32 Invasion leaders
of the ’60s
39 It prohibits illegal
search and
seizure
41 The recent past
42 Huit + trois
43 __-Aztecan
languages
44 Buyer, in legal
usage
46 Love
49 Roundup need
52 Zoom
53 Sub
54 Once and again
59 See 19-Across
60 Subject of a 1922
archaeological
discovery
62 Santa __ winds
63 One who often
doesn’t pick up?
64 Some chickens
65 Craving
66 Show closers,
perhaps
67 Balmoral
attraction
DOWN
1 Start of a tots’
song
2 1922 physics
Nobelist
3 “__, old chap!”
4 Taj Mahal topper
5 Developmental
stage
6 Prescott-toTempe dir.
7 Smith attendee
8 Round up
9 Hissy ﬁt
10 Went
underground
11 Attraction near
U.S. 395
12 Go with the ﬂow
13 Jenga and jacks
18 Remote letters
22 Broom alternative
24 Preﬁx with -pod
25 Pair
26 Challenge
27 Clarinet cousin

28 French vineyards
29 Agony
30 Blues and others
33 It’s cut and dried
34 Morph ending
35 Emmy-winning
Arthur
36 Provided
temporarily
37 Auto designer
Ferrari
38 Prank ending
40 Head of Québec
45 Lepidopterous
opponent of
Godzilla
46 Orderly grouping
47 “Tell It to My
Heart” singer
Taylor
48 Expanse with
crests
49 Reveal
50 Most Syrians
51 Cain was the ﬁrst
53 Dance with
ﬂowing gestures
55 Distance
56 “__ a man with
seven wives”
57 Forearm
exercise
58 Start of
Massachusetts’s
motto
60 Medicine amt.
61 “Original, crispy
or grilled?” co.

Solutions from 08/29/12

Today’s Hints
1 Gift giver’s
request, perhaps
8 Pop choices
15 Hematite or
limonite
16 Roadside comeon
17 Italian town
where Napoleon
defeated the
Austrians
18 Rubber of myth
19 Loss of the ability
to read
20 Mil. rank
21 Puckered, say
22 Party lines?
24 Code subject
25 Fit
28 2000 Gere title
role
29 It’s quite a stretch
30 Sources of
legumes?
33 Where a mask
may be worn
36 One who makes
you sweat
38 Reg.
39 Gotten out of
control
40 Couples can
break it
41 Preserve, in a
way
42 Work
43 Menu fowl
46 Martin who won
an Oscar for his
1994 Lugosi
portrayal
48 They never get off
the ground
49 Show
50 Like some cat
collars
54 “You’re better off
not knowing”
56 Sites of some

clashes
57 Performer
58 Tricking, in a way
59 Uses as a basis
60 Dangerous ﬂiers
DOWN
1 Bedsheet
material
2 Magnitogorsk’s
river
3 Flew
4 More than, with
“of”
5 “Pagliacci” clown
6 Designation on a
driver’s license,
perhaps
7 Start of
colonialism?
8 Gets from the
ﬁeld
9 One may be
close
10 Letters in the
Loop
11 “Shoot!”
12 Shelf
13 One of the ﬁre
signs
14 Ships
20 Stock holder
23 [I’ve heard that
one too often]
24 “If I __ so myself

...”
25 BlackBerry buys
26 It might be
pickled
27 Pig product
29 Some
messengers
31 Two-time Masters
champ
32 Peck of TV’s “10
Things I Hate
About You”
33 Small cut
34 Arequipa’s land
35 Combative deity
37 “Might want to
rethink that”
40 It’s usually a little
sticky
43 Shingle material
44 Strong emozione
45 Equivocates
46 Compare
47 High home
49 In the matter of
51 Staying power
52 “Symphony in
Black” artist
53 Brit.
decorations
55 Long-eared
critter
56 Deli order
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USC, Vanderbilt meet at programs’
p g
crossroads
Isabelle Khurshudyan

IKHURSHUDYAN@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

File Photo

S

o u t h
Carolina
coach
Ste ve
Spurrier
w a s
leav i ng
t h e
Dodie Academic Enrichment
Center cafeter ia a few
weeks ago when he heard
a question that hasn’t been
posed to him in a while.
“O ne of t he g u y s t h at
works on campus said, ‘Hey
coach, are we going to have
a winning record this year?’”
Spu r r ier sa id at footba l l
media day. “I said, ‘Winning
record? Our goals have gone
past a winning record,’ but
I st a r ted t h i n k i ng t hat ’s
probably what you used to
say around here.
“That was the question.
I hadn’t heard it in a long
time. That’s 7-6. If we go
7-6, that wouldn’t be a very
good year for us.”
Se ated squ a rely at t he
t o p of t he SE C E a s t i n
ex pectat ions for t he f irst
time in program history, the
Gamecocks open the 2012
season against a team that’s
undergoing a facelift of its
own — Vanderbilt.
“They’ve been on the rise
for the last couple of years,”
said senior free safety D.J.
Swearinger. “They’re doing
better than they have been
in the past, so it’s going to be
a big challenge for us.”
In coach James Franklin’s
fi rst year, the Commodores
went to their fi rst bowl game
si nce 20 0 8 a nd have t he

opportunity to go to backto-back bowl games for the
first time in program history.
Even after the 2008 bowl
victory, Vanderbilt followed
with a 2-10 record the next
season, going winless in the
conference. With Franklin,
the success seems sustainable
w it h qu a r terback Jorda n
Rodgers , younger brother
to Green Bay Packers
quarterback Aaron Rodgers,
and an experienced defense.
Spu r r ier, who c a me to
Sout h Carolina at a t ime
when a w i n n i ng record
was t he nor m, ca n relate
w it h Fra n k l i n. Not on ly
was he able to elevate the
Gamecocks’ nat ional
prominence, but he faced
a similar challenge as the
coach of Duke.
“T hey feel good about
t hemselves, and t hey
s h o u l d ,” S p u r r i e r s a i d .
“They went to a bowl game
last season. When you’re at
Vandy and you go to a bowl,
that’s like Duke going to a
bowl. Do you remember the
last time they went? They

actually went once after I
left. That’s a big deal to go
to a bowl. It used to be a big
deal around here.”
At a program with no real
football tradition, Franklin
h a s b een able to get h is
team national attention. A
video of a walk-on receiving
a schola rsh ip went v i ra l,
and Franklin’s communit y
out reach has received
considerable attention.
Spu r r ier sa id he d id n’t
have to do “big promotional
gimmicks” at Duke, credited
winning for increased
attendance and t he talent
for the wins. Spurrier didn’t
discount Franklin’s tactics,
either because he thinks it
can give players hope that
good things can happen at
a place where they usually
don’t.
“They have done a super
job, and you’ve got to create
some buzz and some hype,”
S p u r r ie r s a id . “ T he y ’r e
doing t hat. They want to
play, and they want to tr y
and be competitive. They
were competitive last year

and lost a bu nch of close
games, so let’s hope t hey
don’t c h a nge t hei r way s
when we play them.”
O u t s id e o f l a s t y e a r ’s
21-3 v i c t o r y, S o u t h
Carol i na’s ga mes aga i nst
t he Com modores have
been t r ad it iona l ly close.
Va nderbi lt b e at USC i n
20 07 a nd 20 0 8 , a nd t he
Gamecocks only won by four
and 14 points , respectively,
the following two years.
“We’ve never overlooked
Va n d y b e c a u s e t o u s ,
t hey’ve always been good
compet it ion,” said sen ior
running back Kenny Miles.
Spurrier said part of the
re a s on “ Va nd y i s not i n
t hat neighborhood wit h a
lesser team any more” is a
com m it ment to w i n n i ng,
through improving facilities,
similar to the $200 million
master plan USC took on to
improve athletics facilities.
Though the Commodores
are on t he rise, t hey
haven’t arrived yet. Even
w it h host i ng a Thu rsday
night game against a top-

10 conference opponent ,
single game tickets are still
available for the game , and
the Commodores preseason
home game w ill almost
certainly outdraw the college
football season opener.
The next step for
Va nderbi lt i s t o g et t he
signature win, like USC’s
victor y of No. 1 A labama
in 2010 , spark ing the run
to t he SEC East t it le.
For t he G a meco c k s ,
experiencing the view from
the top temporarily, a loss
to Vanderbilt could cause
everything to come crashing
down.
“The realistic expectation
is to beat Sout h Carolina
on Thursday,” Franklin told
reporters. “Nothing exists
after South Carolina. Even
our schedule posters just say
South Carolina. No other
g a me ex ist s. T h is is ou r
Super Bowl.”

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/

USC vs. Vanderbilt

Thursday, August 30, 2012 at Vanderbilt Stadium
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Lattimore to make return

OFFENSE
Miles, Davis to back
up star tailback
at Vanderbilt
Kyle Heck

KHECK@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

When the Gamecocks take
to the field Thursday night
against Vanderbilt, Marcus
Lattimore will be running
with the team for the first time
in 10 and a half months.
It has been a long road
to recover y for t he ju nior
halfback after he tore his ACL
Oct. 15 against Mississippi
State. However, the wait is
almost over for Lattimore,
and he is just ready to get back
onto the field.
“It has been a long time
si nce I have prepa red for
anybody,” Lattimore said.
W h i l e U S C w e n t 5 -1
i n L a t t i m o r e ’s a b s e n c e
last season, t he ret u r n of
the Duncan, S.C., native is
good news for a Gamecock
team that has experienced a
considerable thinning at the
halfback position lately.
Redshirt freshman Shon
Carson (wrist) is expected
to b e out si x week s , a nd
sophomore Brandon Wilds
(sprain) is expected to miss the
first two or three weeks of the
regular season after suffering
summer camp injuries.
T h at leave s Lat t i more,
fifth-year senior Kenny Miles
at the backup spot and true
freshman Mike Davis at the
No. 3 spot for the Vanderbilt
game. While Davis was likely
headed for a redshirt a few
weeks ago, the injuries have
forced halfback coach Everette
Sands to consider playing the
Georgia native.
“Mike’s got to be ready; he
is the third guy,” Sands said.
“Will I hesitate to put him in

if I have to put him in? No, I
won’t hesitate. He is ready to
get the opportunity.”
Sands also said everyone is
ready to go play on someone
else’s field after a summer of
conditioning and banging up
on each other, and did not
rule out the possibilit y of
having Lattimore and Miles
on the field at the same time,
saying “anything is possible.”
In addition, the Gamecocks
will enter a season opener
with a stable quarterback for
the fi rst time in coach Steve
Spurrier’s eight seasons in
Columbia . In Shaw’s nine
st a r t s at t he qua r terback
posit ion, he has only had
Lattimore start behind him
once, in the 54-3 demolition
of Kentucky last season where
t he Gamecocks racked up
639 yards of total offense.
Quarterback s coach G.A .
Mangus is excited to get both
back for their first full season
together.
“It’s always fun to watch
and see how people tr y to
defend you,” Mangus said.
“It’s a chess match a little
bit. We’re healthy and ready
to go, and we will see what
happens. Hopefully, we are
g oi n g t o s e e s o me g o o d
File Photo
results Thursday night.”
Marcus Lattimore (21) is expected to get 25 to 30 carries in Thursday’s season opener against Vanderbilt.
USC w ill also have a
relatively stable offensive line a guy that big,” Mangus said. Mike Matulis and redshirt Mike is playing well, he will
Thursday night to protect “He’s fun to watch run around sophomore Cody Gibson that probably go; if he isn’t playing
Shaw and company. However, and the best thing is that he is will play out into the game well, we’ll make substitutions.”
Nevert heless, one t hing
h i g h l y t o u t e d r e d s h i r t still just a freshman. He has a agai nst t he Com modores.
freshman Brandon Shell gets great future and it is his time While Matulis will likely get is certain, and t hat is t he
the nod, offensive line coach Gamecocks will kick off the
his first start at left tackle, to play.”
Senior T.J. Johnson, who Shawn Elliot isn’t ruling out 2012 sea son i n Na shv i l le
and junior Ronald Pat rick
Thursday night, 241 days after
w ill enter h is f irst season enters his fourth season as a anything.
“That (battle) is going to the team last took the field,
as a starter, taking over the starter, returns at center, and
right guard spot. Despite the redshirt sophomore A.J. Cann dictate Thursday night,” Elliot and 290 days since Lattimore
inexperience, the coaching returns at the left guard spot said. “Matulis may walk out collapsed in Starkville, Miss.
staff is not concerned with after starting every game last there and trip over a rock, and
we may have to get Cody out
eit her player, part icu larly season.
There is a right tackle battle, there in the first series. I don’t Comments on this story?
Shell.
“[Shell’s] very athletic for however, between sophomore have a plan; it’s a feel thing. If Visit dailygamecock.com/

DEFENSE

USC looks to contain Rodgers

Vanderbilt quarterback
reminds Gamecocks of Shaw
Paulina Berkovich

PBERKOVICH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

When asked for his thoughts about South Carolina’s
season opener, sophomore defensive end Jadeveon

Clowney offered an unusual assessment of Vanderbilt.
“They are smart; they are a very smart team. You
have to be smart to go to Vanderbilt,” Clowney said.
“They know how to count numbers. Wherever the
weak spot is on the field, they will find it. And they try
to use it against us.”
Numbers indicate that Vanderbilt’s offense improved
significantly in the second half of last season. The
Commodores averaged 32 points in the final seven

File Photo

USC sophomore defensive end Jadeveon Clowney said he would like to go full speed on every play this season.

games after averaging 22 per game in the season’s first
six contests.
Despite the improvement the Commodores made,
the Gamecocks will look to duplicate their success
against Vanderbilt from last year and shut down its
offense on Thursday night.
USC’s defensive effort against Vanderbilt in 2011
was possibly its best all season. In the Gamecocks’
21-3 victory, they held the Commodores to 77 yards of
offense, including just four rushing yards.
But Vanderbilt opens the 2012 season with senior
Jordan Rodgers as its starting quarterback. The senior,
who is the younger brother of Green Bay Packers
quarterback Aaron Rodgers, started seven games last
year, leading his team’s offensive surge.
Coach Steve Spurrier noted that Rodgers and junior
wide receiver Jordan Matthews are Vanderbilt’s major
offensive threats. USC held Matthews to one reception
for six yards in last year’s matchup.
“Their quarterback, Jordan Rodgers, is a good passer
like his brother,” Spurrier said.
The players have also have taken note of Rodgers’
talent.
“He can run the ball,” said senior free safety D.J.
Swearinger. “He really doesn’t like to run it a lot, but
he can run the ball.”
Secondary coach Grady Brown said Rodgers “comes
from good stock” and compared him to South Carolina
quarterback Connor Shaw in that they share the dualthreat ability.
“I think the thing for us is we keep our eyes in the
right place and play our techniques and execute our
responsibilities,” Brown said.
South Carolina’s secondary features a number
of players with limited experience. Older players,
including redshirt sophomore cornerback Victor
Hampton, have helped prepare freshmen such as T.J.
Gurley and Chaz Elder for their first game.
“[The freshmen] are ahead of the game,” Hampton
said. “When I was a freshman, I didn’t play. Those guys
came ready to play. We kind of helped them out more
than guys did when I was a freshman. We put them a
little bit ahead of the game.”
Hampton and redshirt junior Jimmy Legree will
start at corner, and neither had substantial playing time
last year. But USC has a veteran core of linebackers to
balance the lack of experience in the secondary.
“Up front, we are probably one of the oldest defensive
lines in the country,” Spurrier said. “All of our linebackers
are seniors, even the backups — Shaq Wilson, Reggie
Bowens, Damario Jeffery, Devonte Holloman at spur.”
As for Clowney, he left numbers to Vanderbilt. He
said he did not have a target number of snaps that he
expected to play on Thursday. But after improving his
knowledge of the game in the offseason, he is prepared
to go all out for USC.
“I am trying to play all [the plays] at full speed,”
Clowney said. “I am feeling a lot better [than last year],
because I learned a lot about this game.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/
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SPECIAL
TEAMS
Adam Yates named
field goal kicker
Isabelle Khurshudyan

IKHURSHUDYAN@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

S o u t h C a r ol i n a c o a c h St e v e
Spurrier can be somewhat of an
innovator in the college football
landscape.
He was one of the first coaches
to suggest paying college football
players. He revolutionized the down
field passing attack when he was the

Tyler Hull gets starting nod at punter
coach at Florida, implementing the
Fun N’ Gun. Now, he’s found a way
to legally disguise which punter he
will have in the game.
“ We ’r e d o i n g s o m e t h i n g
interesting, that you guys may get
a kick out of — both punters are
wea r i ng No. 13,” Spu r r ier sa id.
“They both can’t stand right next to
each other and be out there. Long
as only one plays, t hey can have
multiple numbers ... It’s just a way to
save a number, to tell you the truth.
We’ve got 105 g uys; somebody’s
got to double up. We can only have

one punter out there at a time. We
may start a new trend around the
country. See about five punters, all in
the same number. It’s legal, perfectly
legal. Maybe we’ll put our other guy
in the same number — long as they
don’t play at the same time.”
The No. 13 was particularly lucky
for redshirt sophomore Tyler Hull,
who Spurrier said would be the fi rst
pu nter out, t hough Pat rick Fish
will also play. The depth chart lists
Landon Ard as the kickoff man with
Adam Yates as the field goal kicker.
Special teams coach Joe Robinson

said Yates was able to win the job
because of his consistency through
the preseason.
“He’s an older guy, he’s got some
e x p er ie nc e a nd he’s b e e n ver y
consistent,” Robinson said.
New k ickof f r u les: W hen it
comes to the new kickoff rules for
this season, Spurrier and Robinson
both agree that if it makes the game
safer, they’re on board.
K ickof f s w il l be moved up to
the 35-yard line with a touchback
placing the ball on the 25-yard line,
likely leading to less kick returns
this season.
“I think most coaches are still not
inclined to roll the dice with a great
returner,” Robinson said. “If you can
achieve the touchback, you’re pretty
excited. There’s been a lot of talk
of people sky kicking and kicking
the ball down to the 1-yard line.
I’m sure there’s going to be a lot of
people who are going to try that.
We’ve got a plan right now with our
kickers, so we’ll see what happens.”
Robinson said the average start in
the conference last season was the
25-yard line, so with the new rule,
a touchback would put you at the
same position as the average starting
point for last season.
The new rule also allows a fair
catch on an “onside one-hopper”
kick attempt , since there are usually
big collisions there. Robinson said
more onside kicks will be disguised
to combat that.
Does Robinson like essentially
tak ing the k ickoff out of college
football?
“Do you like being unemployed?”
Robinson said. “I don’t want them
to take the kickoffs out of the game.
I’m just kidding. I’m all for player
safety.”
Returners: Wide receiver Ace
Sanders will handle the punt returns,
while Bruce Ellington will be the
top kickoff returner. Robinson said
cornerback Victor Hampton and
wide receiver Damiere Byrd would
also get considerable time as kickoff
returners throughout the season.

Stephanie Pope / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/

South Carolina junior Ace Sanders (pictured) will take punt returns. Sophomore Bruce Ellington will be the kickoff returner.

IN THE
MEDIA

GAMEDAY 411
South Carolina @ Vanderbilt
WHERE: Vanderbilt Stadium in
Nashville, Tenn. (capacity of 40,550)

WHEN: Kickoff is scheduled for
7 p.m. ET (6 p.m. CT)

THE LINE: USC by 7 points
SERIES: USC leads 17-4.

LAST MEETING: USC

21-3 in 2011 at Williams-Brice Stadium
in Columbia

RADIO:

Locally, the game will
be broadcast on 107.5 FM. Todd Ellis
will handle play-by-play duties. Tommy
Suggs is the color analyst. Langston
Mo ore i s t he sidel i ne rep or ter.
A dd it io n a l l y, a s i mu lc a s t of t he
Gamecock Radio Network broadcast
will be simulcast on SiriusXM Satellite
Radio. The game will be on SiriusXM
channel 91.

WEATHER:

The forecast for
the Nashville area on Thursday calls
for isolated t hu nderstor ms w it h a
20-percent chance of precipitation. The
high temperature is supposed to be 91
degrees with a low of 69.

TELEVISION: The game will

be televised on ESPN. Rece Davis will
handle play-by-play duties. Jesse Palmer
and David Pollack are the color analysts.
Samantha Steele is the sideline reporter.
A replay will be shown Sunday at 10 p.m.
on SportSouth. Andy Demetra will be
the play-by-play man and Brad Muller
is the analyst on the replay.

WWW.DailyGamecock.COM
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BEHIND ENEMY LINES
Five questions with The Hustler
Jackson Martin
The Hustler Sports Editor

2. What is the feeling around campus about
how good the team can be? Are students and
alumni excited about the football team in a
1. What kind of national prominence has way different from before?
James Franklin brought to Vanderbilt?
The difference in the expectations for this season is that Franklin’s current
I’ve been watching Vanderbilt football my entire life, and never has there
been more excitement and energy around the program than there is right now.
The fact that James Franklin has brought any kind of national prominence to
Vanderbilt is a minor miracle in and of itself. He is incredibly charismatic and
has not turned down a media request that has come across his desk since arriving
in Nashville.
Through recruiting (Vanderbilt’s 2013 class is currently ranked No. 15 in the
country, according to Rivals) and public relations efforts (the video of former
walk-on Marc Panu receiving a scholarship made plenty of headlines, and he was
interviewed on “Fox & Friends” with Franklin), the school is actually becoming
a story in college football circles for the right reasons, not just as the punching
bag of the SEC.

success actually feels sustainable. Even in 2008, when the Commodores rose as
high as No. 13 in the polls and hosted ESPN’s “College Gameday,” everyone
knew that the next year would be a falling back to earth. It was, as Bobby
Johnson’s team went 2-10 and 0-8 in SEC play. This year, anything less than a
second straight bowl game (which would be the first time Vanderbilt has ever
done that) would be considered a major disappointment. No longer is the goal to
win a few games and play someone good with a close score; the goal is to (don’t
laugh) win the SEC East.

3. How will Jordan Rodgers fare against
South Carolina’s defensive line? What’s his
strength at quarterback?
Jordan Rodgers is fairly similar to Connor Shaw from my observations. Both
are decent passers but better runners. Rodgers is going to need to use every bit
of his scrambling ability Thursday against South Carolina’s terrifying defensive
line. Last year, South Carolina sacked Vanderbilt quarterbacks six times in a 21-3
loss for the Commodores that wasn’t really that close. Rodgers is going to need
to halve that number if Vanderbilt is going to win this game.

4. Can the Vanderbilt defense stop the
combo of a healthy Marcus Lattimore with
quarterback Connor Shaw?
Can any defense really stop a healthy Marcus Lattimore?
Vanderbilt’s defense actually did a relatively good job containing Lattimore
on the ground last year, allowing only 77 yards on 20 rushes. Where Lattimore
killed us was in the passing game, taking three receptions for 73 yards and a
touchdown.
The Commodores return seven starters on defense, but lose last year’s biggest
playmakers in Casey Hayward and Chris Marve (who combined for three of
Stephen Garcia’s four interceptions last year).
Connor Shaw scares me because he isn’t the turnover liability that Garcia was,
so if he can effectively manage the game while getting the ball to Lattimore
early and often, the Commodores might be in trouble.

5. Prediction time — who ya got?

Courtesy of MCT Campus

VU coach James Franklin has the chance to take his tame to back-to-back bowl games.

I’ve been known to make wildly optimistic predictions about Vanderbilt in
the past, and this week won’t be any different. I think that the combination
of Vanderbilt’s most raucous atmosphere in recent memory and the thrill of
opening up the college football season in Nashville will be enough to lift the
home team in what should be a close game anyway. Give me Vanderbilt winning
24-17.
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Navy, Notre Dame face off in Ireland
Northwestern vs. Syracuse
Saturday, Sept. 1, noon, ESPN2
Both of these teams come off sub-par
seasons from last year, but Syracuse had the
more disappointing campaign, as it was in
position to earn a bowl bid before a five-game
losing streak at the end of the season ended
those hopes. Senior quarterback Ryan Nassib
is back to lead the Orange after passing for
2,685 yards, 22 touchdowns and just nine
interceptions last season. However, halfback
Antwon Bailey is gone after rushing more
than 1,000 yards in 2011. Northwestern had
a rather different end to the 2011 season,
winning four of its last five games in 2011
to earn a bowl bid. Quarterback Dan Persa
is gone after leading the Wildcats to only
their ninth bowl appearance in the last 52
years . Junior Kain Colter takes over for
Persa after throwing for 673 yards and six
touchdowns in mop-up duty last season .
Southern Cal transfer Kyle Prater will likely
help out the receiving corps for the Wildcats
after the loss of Jeremy Ebert, who had 1,025
receiving yards and 11 touchdowns in 2011.
Northwestern had a respectable 3-3 record
on the road last season.

Kyle Heck

KHECK@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

No t r e D a m e v s . Nav y, 9 a . m .
Saturday, Sept. 1, @ Dublin, Ireland
This game is intriguing in that it’s going
to be played in Dublin, the heart of Irish
country. However, Notre Dame has had
an offseason full of suspensions that have
weakened the team quite a bit. First off,
starting quarterback Tommy Rees, who
threw for 2,871 yards and 20 touchdowns
last year, was suspended earlier this summer
for violating team rules. Then, earlier this
week, news broke that starting running back
Cierre Wood, who rushed for 1,042 yards
and nine touchdowns, and defensive end
Justin Utopo, who played mostly on special
teams, were also suspended for violating
team rules. Add on the season-ending injury
to starting cornerback Lo Wood and the
departure of wide receiver Malcolm Floyd
to the NFL, and the Irish are struggling to
find playmakers. Navy enters the game with
its triple-option offense that was fourth in
the nation last year in rushing yards with 312
yards per game. The team lost the services
of quarterback Kriss Proctor, who ran for 14
touchdowns and passed for seven more last
season. In last year’s game between the two
teams, Notre Dame demolished Navy 56-14
while holding the Midshipmen to 196 yards
rushing.

Georgia Tech @ No. 16 Virginia Tech, Monday, Sept. 3, 8 p.m. ESPN
These two teams kick off their regular season and conference schedules on a
Monday night in Blacksburg, Va., a place where the Hokies have lost just three
times in the last four years. While Virginia Tech lost the services of halfback David
Wilson, who rushed for 1,709 yards and nine touchdowns last season, to the NFL,
one of the best offensive players in the ACC returns for the Hokies in quarterback
Logan Thomas. Thomas passed for 2,799 yards and 19 touchdowns while completing
60 percent of his passes and throwing just 10 interceptions. The Virginia native also
rushed for 416 yards and 10 touchdowns. Meanwhile, the Yellow Jackets are poised to
build on their eight-win season from a year ago after returning most of their offense,
with the exception of wide receiver Stephen Hill, who is now playing for the New
York Jets. Quarterback Tevin Washington is back to run the triple-option offense
after passing for 1,515 yards and 10 touchdowns and rushing for 890 yards and 14
touchdowns last season. In 2011, Georgia Tech was second in the country with 317
yards rushing per game, but the always-tough Hokie defense will hope to limit the
rushing attack, as it did in its 37-26 victory over the Yellow Jackets last year.

Arkansas State @ No. 5 Oregon, Saturday, Sept. 1, 10:30 p.m., ESPN
Former Auburn offensive coordinator Gus Malzahn takes over an Arkansas State
team that won the Sun Belt conference last season. Malzahn led an Auburn offense
that won the national championship in 2010 behind quarterback Cam Newton
before coming to coach the Red Wolves. Projected starting running back Michael
Dyer, who followed Malzahn to Arkansas State, was dismissed during the summer
for violating team rules. Senior quarterback Ryan Aplin returns for the Red
Wolves after a 2011 season in which he threw for 3,235 yards and 18 touchdowns.
Aplin will need to have the best game of his career if he hopes to defeat the fifthranked Ducks, who finished third in the nation last year with 46 points per game.
However, Oregon does lose quarterback Darron Thomas and halfback LaMichael
James, who combined to account for 4,139 yards of offense and 47 touchdowns last
season. Earlier this week, redshirt freshman Marcus Mariota was named the starter
to replace Thomas. The Red Wolves have their work cut out for them, as the only
loss Oregon has suffered at home in the last three years came last season, at the
hands of Southern Cal, this year’s preseason No. 1 team.

Photos courtesy of MCT Campus

M i a m i (F L) @ B o s t o n
College, Saturday, Sept. 1,
3:30 p.m. ABC/ESPN2
The Hurricanes are coming
into this game after a mediocre
a n d t u r n o v e r - p r o n e 2 011
season that saw the prominent
program go just 6-6. Things
aren’t expected to get much
easier for the Hurricanes this
year after they lost their top
t h ree of fen sive play m a ker s
from a year ago in quarterback
Jacoby Harris, halfback Lamar
Miller and wide receiver Tommy
Streeter. However, Miami has
some talent on defense after last
season’s unit fi nished in the top
20 in the nation in points against.
In addition, it has a favorable
matchup against the Eagles, who
went 4-8 in 2011 and averaged
just 18 points per game, which
was 112th in the nation. Boston
College is returning quarterback
Chase Rettig, who threw for
1,960 yards, 12 touchdowns and
nine interceptions in 2011. Also
returning is halfback Rolandan
Finch, after a 705-yard, threetouchdown performance in 2011.
With that said, if you’re into
offensive shootouts, you may want
to stay away from this game.
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Alabama opens season with top-10 matchup

Paulina Berkovich

PBERKOVICH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

No. 8 Michigan vs. No. 2 Alabama
Saturday, Sept. 1, 8 p.m., ABC
The Crimson Tide will begin the
quest to defend its national title against
the Wolverines on Saturday night.
Michigan’s quarterback, senior Denard
Robinson, led his team to a 10-2 regular
season and a bowl win over Virginia
Tech, totaling 2,173 passing yards on
the season. Alabama’s secondary, led
by senior defensive back Robert Lester,
will look to contain Robinson and the
Michigan offense. Starting quarterback
AJ McCarron returns for his junior
season after starting every game for the
Tide last season, but the team will miss
leading receivers Marquis Maze and
Brad Smelley, as well as running back
Trent Richardson, who was drafted by
the Cleveland Browns.
Tennessee vs. NC State
Friday, Aug. 31, 7:30 p.m.
Tennessee coach Derek Dooley is
on the hot seat after the Volunteers
st umbled to a 5-7 record in 2011,
capped by a 10-7 loss to Kentucky in
the season’s final game. This year has
brought no relief, as Da’Rick Rogers, the
leading receiver in the SEC in 2011, was
suspended indefinitely for a violation of
team rules and transferred to Tennessee
Tech. Junior quarterback Tyler Bray
struggled with injuries last year and had
off-the-field issues in the offseason, but
the Volunteers will rely on him if they
are to make any improvement this year.
Buffalo @ No. 6 Georgia
Saturday, Sept. 1, noon
After losing two games to start the
2011 season, Georgia rallied to win 10
straight to take the SEC East, falling to
LSU in the conference championship.
But with arguably the conference’s best
quarterback in junior Aaron Murray,
Georgia is poised to repeat and possibly
exceed that run. Murray set a school
record with 35 touchdowns last season,
and Georgia returns its leading receiver,
senior Tavarres King. But the Bulldogs
will have a huge hole to fill with the
transfer of running back Isaiah Crowell,
who led the team in rushing yards last
season with 850.
Bowling Green @ No. 23 Florida
Saturday, Sept. 1, 3:30 p.m., ESPN
The Gators will use a two-quarterback
system in their season opener, giving
both Jacoby Brissett and Jeff Driskel
the opportunit y to play after they
backed up John Brantley last year. Both
sophomores finished last year with an
unimpressive stat line, combining for just
two touchdowns but six interceptions.
Florida will count on production from
its young players, including freshman
defensive lineman Jon Bullard and
freshman defensive back Brian Poole, to
improve its 7-6 record from 2011.
Kentucky @ No. 25 Louisville
Sunday, Sept. 2, 3:30 p.m.
Kentuck y started 2011 with t wo
wins before losing to the Cardinals
24 -17 in Week 3, the f irst of four
consecutive losses. The Wildcats went
on to finish 5-7. Sophomore running
back Josh Clemons is still recovering
from a knee injury he sustained against
South Carolina last year, so he will not
be available for the Kentucky’s season
opener. But even without him, coach
Joker Phillips is confident in his team’s
depth at the tailback position.
Southeastern Louisiana @
Missouri, Saturday, Sept. 1, 7 p.m.
Missouri enters this season with a host
of challenges, including five new starting
offensive linemen. The Tigers have also
lost tailback Henry Josey for the season
due to a knee injury. As a sophomore in
2011, Josey averaged 117 rushing yards
per game. Missouri will look to redshirt
sophomore Marcus Murphy, who missed
all of last season with a shoulder injury
but was named Most Improved Tailback
this spring, to step up in Josey’s place.
North Texas @ No. 3 LSU
Friday, Sept. 1, 7 p.m., ESPNU
After a disappointing loss to Alabama
in the national championship, LSU will
take the first step toward defending its
SEC title when it hosts North Texas.
Starting quarterback Zach Mettenberger
has never made a start for the Tigers, and
the junior competed in just five games
last season. But coach Les Miles said
the receiving corps is “much improved,”
with junior James Wright, junior Kadron
Boone and senior Russell Shepard ready
to take on major roles.
Jacksonville State @ No. 10
Arkansas
Saturday, Sept. 1, 7 p.m.
Coach John L. Smith takes over an
Arkansas team that lost coach Bobby

Photos courtesy of MCT Campus

Petrino in the wake of an offseason
scandal. Redshirt senior Tyler Wilson
begins his second season as a starter after
leading Arkansas to 11 wins last season
and being named to the All-SEC First
Team by coaches and the AP. Wilson led
all SEC quarterbacks in passing yards,
but the Razorbacks will miss last year’s
leading receiver, Jarius Wright, who was
drafted by the Minnesota Vikings.

Texas A&M @ Louisiana Tech
Thursday, Aug. 30, 7:30 p.m.
The Aggies open their season on the
road against Louisiana Tech before
hosting the Florida Gators in their
first conference game as members of
the SEC. Texas A&M comes off a 7-6
season in the Big 12. Coach Kevin
Sumlin called the offensive line the
strength of his program, which should
help freshman quarterback Johnny
Manziel as he adjusts to a new level of
play. Sumlin said the defensive line was a
work in progress, and the unit may have
its hands full against Louisiana Tech,
last year’s Western Athletic Conference
champion, and its senior quarterback,

Colby Cameron.

No . 14 Cle m son vs . Aubu rn
Saturday, Sept. 1, 7 p.m., ESPN
Clemson won the ACC last season but
finished the year on a low note, with a
70-33 rout at the hands of West Virginia
in the Orange Bowl. Junior quarterback
Tajh Boyd returns to lead the offense,
which also relies heavily on senior
running back Andre Ellington. Auburn’s
offense will take a new direction this
season, with sophomore Kiehl Frazier
named the starting quarterback in
place of the incumbent Clint Moseley.
Clemson defeated Auburn 38-24 last
season, endi ng t he 2010 nat ional
champion’s 17-game win streak.
Jackson State @ Mississippi
State, Saturday, Sept. 1, 7 p.m.
The Bulldogs’ 6-6 record in the
regular season last year was enough
to earn them a second straight bowl
appearance. Mississippi State won
just two SEC games in 2011 but has
11 consecutive nonconference wins.
Junior Tyler Russell will take over the

starting quarterback job after starting
four games in his first two seasons, but
Mississippi State returns its top two
receivers in Arceto Clark and Chad
Bumphis. The Bulldogs will miss leading
rusher Vick Ballard, who was drafted by
the Indianapolis Colts after running for
1,189 yards last season.

Central Arkansas @ Ole Miss
Saturday, Sept. 1, 7 p.m.
The Rebels dropped seven consecutive
games to end 2011 with a 2-10 record.
Coach Hugh Freeze, who begins his first
year at Ole Miss after a successful run at
Arkansas State, faces a lot of uncertainty
with his new team. There is no clear
frontrunner at the quarterback position,
and sophomore defensive back Cody
Prewitt may have lingering effects from
a high ankle sprain he suffered during
the spring. Freeze called sophomore
defensive end C.J. Johnson the best
player on the team, and the Rebels will
rely on him to lead the defensive line.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

